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Banks Seek CDD Carveout for New Accounts
Opened by Existing Corporate Clients

 
By Valentina Pasquali

Dozens of U.S. �nancial institutions have petitioned the Treasury Department to exempt

existing, legal-entity clients from having to disclose their bene�cial owners each time they

open a new account.

Since May 11, the department’s Financial Crimes Enforcement Network, or FinCEN, has

required U.S. banks, brokerages and other �nancial institutions to collect and verify the

personal information of any individual who owns at least 25 percent of a legal entity who

opens an account from that date forward.

Legal-entity clients must also con�rm that their ownership data is still accurate whenever

they open additional accounts, which “creates unnecessary burden and an unsatisfactory

customer experience,” Washington, D.C.-based attorney Dan Stipano claimed in an Aug. 30

letter seen by ACAMS moneylaundering.com.

The 5-page “request for exceptive relief,” which Stipano �led on behalf of Ally Bank,

Huntington National Bank, Suntrust Bank and 12 other lenders, asks FinCEN Director Ken

Blanco to view those newly opened accounts as banking products that automatically roll

over, like certi�cates of deposit and loans.



FinCEN clari�ed in April that �nancial institutions would not have to re-verify the bene�cial

owners of a legal-entity holder of a CD or loan each time those products roll over, so long

as the client agreed to report any changes in ownership themselves.

A month later, the bureau temporarily exempted CDs and loans opened before May 11

from the customer due-diligence rule altogether. That exemption is set to expire Saturday.

Financial institutions would still have to review and update ownership data “on a risk basis”

whenever a corporate client opens an additional account, Stipano wrote last month.

“Thus, the risk that bene�cial ownership of legal-entity customers may change would be

addressed by the requirement to update bene�cial ownership information where there is

indicia of such a change, as opposed to the unrelated and arbitrary instance of opening a

new account.”

In drafting the customer due-diligence rule, FinCEN deliberately chose to focus on account

opening as a clear and universal cue for �nancial institutions to identify bene�cial owners.

But the bureau did not fully envision the “operational di�culties” banks would encounter

when complying with the CDD rule in its current form, Stipano, a former senior regulator,

told moneylaundering.com in an interview.

“Judging from some of the public comments that have been made by Director Blanco and

other agency representatives, it seems clear that they are rethinking aspects of this rule, so

we thought this would be a good time to get these concerns on record.”

Stipano claimed in his Aug. 30 letter to FinCEN that extending the bureau’s April policy for

CDs and loans to cover all accounts would align the CDD rule with customer identi�cation

program requirements.



Under CIP, a bank does not have to obtain and verify the identity of an existing customer

who opens a new account “provided that [it] has a reasonable belief that it knows the true

identity of the person.”

The Los Angeles-based Mid-Size Bank Coalition of America made a similar argument in a

request for exceptive relief that Stipano �led to FinCEN in June.

The MBCA alternatively suggested that FinCEN grant a minimum 90-day grace period

during which �nancial institutions could rely on legal entities’ original ownership data 

when managing “subsequently-opened accounts.”

A spokesperson for FinCEN declined to comment.


